GUIDELINES ON BIOSECURITY

Don’t feed swill. Choose the right feeds to feed your pigs and don’t bring feed bags inside your farm.

Ensure that your breeder is healthy. Observe downtime or quarantine pigs before releasing them to the herd.

Disinfect the equipment used in your farm, including all facilities (pig pens, warehouses, and so on) and all vehicles used.

Don’t let anyone (vehicles, traders, visitors) inside your farm.

Take a bath and change your clothes when entering the farm. Use a separate of clothes and footwear for your farm. Take a bath once again after leaving your farm.

Place a fence and/or net around your farm to stop wild animals and insects from entering your farm.

If your pigs become ill or die, contact animal health authorities close to your area, immediately.

For more information, please contact RAP-ECTAD-Manager@fao.org.